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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it, known that I, MARTIN JAY SoFFER, a citizen of 

the United States, residing at Capac, in the county of 
St. Clair and State of Michigan, have invented a new 
and useful Culyert, of which the following is a speci 
fication. 
This invention relates to certsii improvements in 

culverts of that general class especially designed for 
use beneath rail-way tracks, road-ways and the iike or 
in the construction of sewers, conduits and similar 
structures. 
The object of the invention is to provide a, culvert 

including a plurality of reinforced concrete sections 
having interfitting parts and provided with longitudi 
inal truss rods for locking said sections in assembled 
position. 
A further object is to provide the culvert sections 

with inwardly extending ribs having seating recesses 
formed therein for the reception of the truss rods there 
by to lock the truss rods against accidental displace 
lanet. 

A still further object of the invention is to generally 
improve this class of devices so as to increase their, 
utility, durability and efficiency. 

Further objects and advantages will appear in the 
following description, it being understof d that various 
changes in form, proportions and minor details of con 
struction anay be resorted to within the scope of the 
appended claims. 

In the accompanying drawings forming a part of this 
specification: Figure i is a perspective view of a por 
tion of a culvert constructed in accordance with my 
invention. Fig. 2 is a longitudinal sectional view of 
the same. Fig. 3 is a transverse sectional view taken 
on the line 3-3 of Fig. 2. Fig. 4 is a detail perspective 
view of a portion of one of the reinforcing cores or bars. 
Similar numerals of reference indicate corresponding 

parts in all of the figures of the drawings. 
The improved culvert forming the subject natter of 

the present, invention includes a plurality of substan 
tially semi-circular sections 5 formed of cement, con 
crete or other suitable material and each having one 
longitudinal edge thereof formed with a locking tongue 
6 adapted to engage a correspondingly shaped groove 7 
forined in the edge of an adjacent section whereby the 
several sections may be locked iii assembled position. 
The culvert sections 5 are supported on a suitable 

base or foundation preferably in the forii of spaced bars 
or but ments S, said sections being provided with fiat 
earing surfaces 9 defining depending stop flanges 10 

which car against he interior walls of the butinents 
8, as shown and thus serve to limit the lateral move 
inent of the culversections. 
The culvert sections are formed with inwardly ex 

tenting riforcing rii), it having longitudinal seating 
gro y ('s 12 fried in th: free ends thereof for the recep 

tion of truss rods 13, the opposite ends of which are 
threaded and extend through the exposed face of the 
terminai culvert sections for engagement with suitable 
clamping nuts 14. It will thus be seen that by adjust 
ing the nuts 14 on the threaded ends of the truss rods 
the tongues (3 may be iorced into engagement with the 
grooves 7 and thereby lock the several culvert sections 
against accidentiai displaccalent. It will here be ob 
served that the ribs ii gradually decrease in length 
from the center of the cuivert towards the opposite ends 
thereof winile the threaded portioris of the truss rods 
project through the exposed faces of the terminal cul 
vert sections S() as to for in 3 firm anchorage for said rods. 
it will also ie noted that the truss rods 13 not only 
serve to lock the culvert sections in assembled position 
but also serve to reinforce and strengthen the culvert 
and assist in racing the latter against vertical and 
laterai stiains. 

In order to assist in strengthening the culvert the 
several sections are each provided with one or more 
radialiy corrugated reinforcing strips 15 curved to con 
form it the shape of the culvert and preferably em 
bedded edge-wise in the cement or other plastic mate 
rial during the formation of the culvert sections. 

It will of course iye understood that the culvert sec 
tions may be inade in different sizes and shapes and 
that as many truss or tie bai's may be employed as found 
necessary or desirable. 

iiaving this described ille invention what is claimed 
is: 

i. i culvert inciding a piratity of sections having 
strengthening ribs projecting within the culverts, truss 
l'ods seated in sail rils and extending longitudinally of the 
layert, at l'alls Ingaging the triss rols for clanping 
the culvet sections in asseniled position. 

2. A culvert including a latality f sectious having 
transverse strengthening riis projecting within the culvert, 
trass rods, engaging said ribs, and extending longitudinally 
(of the civett, aili linealis Agaging the truss rods for 
claining the several culvert sections in assembled position. 

3. . .ilve', it (ilding a plurality of sections having 
strengthening is sirojict ling within the culvert and pro 
vided with terminal ting grooves, truss rods seated in 
said groov's, tlatl lane eingaging t ( truss rods for clamp 
ing the culvert' sections in assenilled position. 

4, 3 cu veri, including a plurality of sections having 
strengthening is projecting within the cuivert and gradu 
als decreasing it in eigh. ii') in the center of the culvert to 
the oposit: kikis thereof, ti'llss 1'() is extending longitudi 
nally of the culvert and engaging said ribs, and means en 
gaging the opposite ends of the truss rods for glamping the 
culvert sections in assemblet position. 

3. A culvert for inted of a plurality of suistantially semi 
110 circular set:tions in rovidii with strengthening ribs extend 

ing within the culvert, truss l'ots caring against the ribs 
and having their opposite ends extended through the ter 
iinal cuy't sections for a locking said sections in eagage 
ment with each otheir, and means engaging the truss rods 
for clanping ti): culvert sections in assembled position. 

3. A culvert including a plurality of sections provided 
with interlocking parts i'i)s scul’ed to the several sections 
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and projecting within the culvert, truss rods bearing 
against the ribs and means engaging the truss rods for 
locking the sections in engagement with each other. 

7. A culvert including a plurality of sections having in 
terlocking faces, strengthening ribs projecting within the 
culvert and gradually decreasing in height from the cen 
ter. thereof to the opposite ends of the culvert, longitudinal 
truss rods engaging said ribs for locking the several sec 
tions in engagement with each other, and means engaging 
the truss rods for locking the culvert sections in assembled position. 

8. A culvert including a plurality of sections provided 
with strengthening ribs projecting within the culvert and 
having terminal seating grooves formed therein, truss rods 
engaging the seating grooves and extending longitudinally 
of the culvert, and champing devices engaging the truss rods 
and learing against the terminai culvet sections. 

9. A culvert including a plurality of sections, transverse 
ribs formed integral with the culvert sections and project 
ing within the culvert, triss rods engaging the ribs and 
having their opposite ends threaded and extended through 
the terminal culvert sections, and nuts engaging the 
threaded ends of the truss rods and bearing against the 
terminal culvert sections for locking the several sections 
in engagement with each other. 

10. A culvelt, including a plurality of 'cinforced sections 
having interfitting parts, ribs projecting within the cul 
wert and provided with terminal seating grooves, and truss 
rods seated in said grooves and living their opposite ends 
tha'eaded and extended through the terminal culvert sec 
tions, and camping devices engaging the threaded ends of 
the rods for lucking the several culvert sectious in engage 
ment with each other. 
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11. A culvert including a plurality of reinforced cuiveri 
sections having interfitting parts, 'its formed integral 
with the several culvert sections and projecting within the 
culvert, said riis gradually decreasing from the cent (1' of 
the culvert towards the opposite ends ther(of and provided 
with tel'nainal stating grooves, truss rods stated it sit 
grooves and having their opposit ends threaded and ex 
tended through the terminal (virt sections, and nuts (n- 
gaging the threads on the truss rods and bearing against 
the oxterior face of the tirminal civ't sections fo' lock 
ing said sections in engagement with 'ach other'. 

12. A culvert including spaced butments, a lui'aits' ( )f 
culvert sections having bearing faces for engagen ('n with 
the upper surfaces of the utinents and provided with di 
pending flanges caring against the inner faces of said out 
mlents, rills extendiing longitudinally of the culvet anti '?- 
jecting within the same, said ribs being inclined in posite: 
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directions from the center of the culvert and having ill (ii' 
free ends provided with seating grooves. and tic-rocls is a 'd 
in said grooves and having their opposite ends threadt'? 
and cxtended through the terminal culvert sections, said 
sections being each provided with a locking groove adapted 
to engage a corresponding recess formed in the adjacent 
section, and clamping nuts engaging the trealed ends of 
the truss rods for locking the several sections in engage 
alent with each otler. 
In testimony that I claim the foregoing as my own, I 

have hel'eto affixed my signature in the presence of tw) 
witnesses. 

MARTIN JAY STER. 
Witness(s: - 

GEO. It iNTER, 
W. E. WAREN. 
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